VOLLEYBALL Outdoor Volleyball Systems
SYSTEMS DESIGNED FOR OUTDOOR USE, STEEL OR ALUMINUM

CHAMPIONSHIP OUTDOOR
STEEL VOLLEYBALL SYSTEM
505502
Rugged system constructed
of zinc coated steel tubing
for high-level competition.
Adjust net with a single locking
knob on each movable net
attachment bar.

FEATURES:
–– Includes one winch upright, one
anchor upright, a tensioning winch,
and strap.
–– Includes 36" (91 cm) aluminum ground
sleeves with cast aluminum caps for
semi-permanent installation.
–– Posts constructed of 3-½" (89 mm)
OD, 8 Ga zinc coated steel tube with
net adjusting track welded to pole.
–– Includes 39" (99 cm) tall net
constructed of 3.5 mm knotless nylon
webbing with Kevlar top rope and
polypropylene bottom rope.
–– Top net rope is tensioned using a
worm gear style winch with 2" (51 mm)
wide nylon strap and the bottom rope
with a ratcheting rope tensioner.
–– Net height adjusts from tennis 42"
(1.07 m) to men's competition
volleyball 7' 11-5/8" (2.43 m).
–– All steel parts have a gray powder
coat finish.

CHAMPIONSHIP OUTDOOR
ALUMINUM VOLLEYBALL
SYSTEM 505501

ECONOMY OUTDOOR STEEL
VOLLEYBALL SYSTEM 505510

Specially designed heavy-walled
aluminum extrusion, featuring
height adjustable posts. The
lightweight aluminum material
makes set up and tear down
easy.

Budget friendly for playground
or recreational applications.
Tubes have end plugs to prevent
water and moisture collection.
Winch has removable handle
for added security and player
safety.

FEATURES:

FEATURES:
–– Official size net measure 32' x 39" (9.75
m x 99 cm) with a 1/4" (6 mm) top cable,
3
/8" (10 mm) bottom rope and white top,
bottom, and side tapes.
–– Net height adjustable from 42" to
96" (1.07 m x 2.44 m) for all levels of
competition.
–– Posts constructed of 3-½" (89 mm)
OD, aluminum extrusions.
–– Backlash-free worm gear top rope
tensioner provides superior net tension
for ball rebound.
–– Easy-to-read height indicators on both
posts.

–– Includes #21 all-weather nylon officialsized net.
–– Posts constructed of 2-³/8" (60 mm)
OD galvanized tubing. Tubes are 10'
(3.05 m) long.

OPTIONS:
–– Optional 3-1/2" x 9" (9 cm x 23 cm) steel
ground sleeve with neoprene seal cap.
–– Optional sand/beach installation kit.
–– Post finished with durable white
powder coat.

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS
All instructions, technical drawings and
other supporting documents are located
at: draperinc.com/documents.aspx

For more information on this product visit:
draperinc.com/gymequipment/volleyball.aspx
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